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The Judiciary Committee bill (H.r. 6570) 
to reform FISa goes too far by giving 
extraordinary protections to foreign 
nationals in the u.S.

KEY TAKEAWAYS

The House Intelligence bill (H.r. 6611) to 
reform FISa does not go far enough in 
preventing the FbI’s abuses of americans’ 
civil liberties.

H.r. 6570 and H.r. 6611 both have some 
good provisions. The Judiciary and 
Intelligence Committees must fix the 
problematic ones.

The U.S. House of Repre sen tatives is currently 
con sidering two bills to reform the For eign 
Intelli gence Sur veillance Act (FISA)1 and 

reauthorize FISA Section 702,2 a critical national 
security tool set to expire in April 2024. The first 
bill, H.R. 6570, approved by the House Judiciary 
Com mittee, is known as the Protect Liberty and End 
Warrantless Surveillance Act.3 The second bill, H.R. 
6611, approved by the House Permanent Select Com
mittee on Intelli gence, is known as the FISA Reform 
and Reauthorization Act.4

Both bills have serious problems. While each 
includes some good reforms, each is flawed in impor
tant respects and must be fixed.

The Judiciary Committee bill extends extraordi
nary protections to foreign nationals in the U.S. and 
who may present a serious threat to national security, 

https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2018/09/24/statement-from-the-department-of-health-and-human-services.html
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including agents of Iran and the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) who have 
entered the U.S. due to the Biden Administration’s disastrous open borders.

The House Intelligence bill fails to prevent the FBI’s abuses of Americans’ 
civil liberties.

FBI Abuses and the Need to Reform Section 702

As detailed in the July 2023 Heritage Foundation Backgrounder “How 
to Fix the FBI,”5 the FBI has come to pose a clear threat to the liberties 
of Americans. Since 9/11, the FBI has increasingly directed its broad 
intelligencegathering powers at political move ments that threaten the 
Washington establishment, such as Donald Trump’s presi dential cam paigns, 
and at the exercise of free speech (usually speech that dissents from the 
government’s pre ferred policy positions), religious liberties, and other con
stitutionally protected rights by ordinary Americans.6 The record is chilling 
and demands fundamental reforms, if not a complete rebuilding, to rein 
in an outofcon trol agency and secure Americans’ most basic freedoms.

Among the most worrisome of the FBI’s abuses has been its abuse of 
the powerful FISA sur veillance authorities.7 With regard to FISA’s Section 
702, specifically, the FBI has repeatedly abused its access to the sen si tive 
data collected under that pro gram. While 702 sur veillance targets for eign 
nationals located outside the U.S., it may capture com muni ca tions involving 
persons in the U.S., and, as the FISA court reported last year, the FBI has 
improperly dipped into (or “queried”) the 702 data base more than 278,000 
times to gather information on Ameri cans for pur poses having no true con
nection to national security threats, even though national security is often 
the pre text. The sub jects of these improper FBI searches have included Jan
uary 6 rioters, Black Lives Matters pro testers, visitors to FBI head quarters, 
and even donors to con gres sional cam paigns.8

In response to these shocking abuses, “How to Fix the FBI” recom
mended that Congress insulate the FBI from the 702 program entirely, so 
that the FBI would no longer par tici pate directly in sec tion 702 sur veillance 
and would be pro hibited from accessing the 702 data base on its own auth or
ity.9 The Backgrounder also recom mended other specific reforms to improve 
the FISA pro cess and pre vent further abuses of FISA like those seen in 
the 2016 “Cross fire Hurri cane” inves ti ga tion.10 And, it urged Congress to 
include these reforms as a necessary part of any legislation reauth orizing 
Sec tion 702.11

While acknowledging Section 702’s importance as a national security 
tool, “How to Fix the FBI” con cluded that, because of its foreignthreat 

https://www.heritage.org/the-constitution/report/how-fix-the-fbi
https://www.heritage.org/the-constitution/report/how-fix-the-fbi
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focus, the 702 collection need not be directed by FBI investigators, whose 
primary mission is domestic law enforcement. The program can be operated 
effectively by other com po nents of the U.S. intelligence community—spe
cifically, the National Security Agency (NSA).12

Section 702 enables nimble and broad scale surveillance of foreign 
nationals who are reasonably believed to be located outside the United 
States.13 By its terms, section 702 does not allow any sur veillance of Amer
ican citi zens or lawful per ma nent residents of the U.S. (col lec tively referred 
to in the intelli gence laws as “U.S. per sons”) or even of for eigners known 
to be in the U.S.14 The sur veillance is high quality because it occurs on elec
tronic com mu ni cations facilities in the U.S. and takes advan tage of the fact 
that a large por tion of inter national com mu ni ca tions passes through the 
United States.

In contrast to 702, traditional FISA authority, which is used directly by 
the FBI and can target any per son in the U.S. for for eign intelli gence sur
veillance, requires the gov ern ment to obtain an indi vid u al ized court order 
from an Article III federal judge sup ported by probable cause to believe that 
the per son in ques tion is an agent of a foreign power or a ter ror ist,15 with 
each court order typically involving a detailed application to establish the 
neces sary show ing of probable cause.

Because Sec tion 702 does not involve individualized court approvals, it 
allows sur veillance of a much wider array of foreign targets than tradi tional 
FISA. Thus, in 2022, the 702 pro gram was used to monitor 246,073 foreign 
targets, while the govern ment obtained only 337 court orders for tradi tional 
FISA sur veil lance.16

“How to Fix the FBI” stressed that in removing the FBI from direct 
involve ment in 702, Congress must be sure to avoid erect ing a new wall of 
separa tion between foreignintelli gence collection and law enforce ment. 
Intel li gence agencies must remain able to pass infor ma tion gathered 
using 702 to the FBI in detailed intel ligence reports that allow immediate 
understanding of the national security signifi cance of the infor ma tion and 
enable prompt, effective law enforce ment action. The FBI’s followup may 
involve a further investi gation of the identi fied threats using tradi tional law 
enforce ment measures or traditional FISA authorities with individ ualized 
approvals from the courts.17

At the same time, the Backgrounder recog nized the continuing value of 
the 702 pro gram and the need to reauth orize it:

We take it as a given that Section 702 remains a critical tool for protecting our 

nation from the greatest external threats we face today, such as the malign 
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encroach ments of Com munist China and the insidious transborder activities 

of the Latin cartels. The 702 pro gram accounts for well over half of the most 

important foreign intelligence relied upon by senior U.S. policy makers, and we 

accept that future Presidents will con tinue to require the real-time threat-as-

sessment capabilities enabled by 702. As Con gress considers the important 

question of reauthorizing 702 this year, it must insist, at a minimum, on the 

FISA reforms urged above, including insulating the FBI from 702, as a con-

dition of reauth orization.18

The importance of Section 702 has only become amplified by America’s 
ongoing openborder disaster and the rise in threatening con flicts and ten
sions around the globe. There is no doubt that national security con cerns 
are heightened for the U.S.

Because of the Biden Admin istra tion’s reck less openborder immigration 
policies, the U.S. gov ern ment has no idea how many Iranian Revolution
ary Guard Corps (IRGC) opera tives, Hamasinspired jihadist terrorists, or 
malign agents of the CCP are oper ating within the country today. With the 
wars raging in the Middle East and Eastern Europe, and with China possibly 
plotting the invasion of Taiwan, U.S. intelli gence agencies, more than ever, 
need to retain the capa bilities that Section 702 provides for identifying and 
track ing these foreigncon trolled bad actors, wherever they may be, and 
for under standing the threats they pre sent to Americans and America’s 
interests, both domestically and internationally.

The 702 program enables the government to collect inter national com
mu ni ca tions to or from selected foreign targets of interest. For many of 
these intercepts, both ends of the communication will be over seas. But 
the 702 surveillance also encom passes instances when the foreign target 
is com mu ni cating with a person who hap pens to be in the U.S., and in some 
cases, those com muni cations will be among the most impor tant to capture. 
They can reveal the existence and activities of pre viously unknown per sons 
within the U.S. who are acting as the agents of a malign foreign entity, like 
the IRGC or the CCP. Some times those per sons are foreign nationals who 
have found their way into the U.S., whether on a visa or by crossing the U.S. 
border illegally. And some times they include “U.S. per sons.”

Every federal court of appeals to rule on the issue has held that the 702 
surveillance program fully com plies with the Fourth Amend ment of the U.S. 
Con sti tu tion.19 These courts have concluded that because the program is 
targeted at foreigners who are reason ably believed to be out side the U.S., no 
warrant is required to conduct the surveillance. And, because the surveil
lance is conducted for foreign intelli gence pur poses and the infor ma tion 
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incidentally collected about U.S. per sons is pro tected with “mini mization” 
pro cedures (restric tions on collec tion, reten tion, and dis tri bu tion, which 
include, among other things, masking the U.S. person’s information unless 
the information is necessary to understand the for eign intelli gence sig
nifi cance of a par tic ular inter cept), the pro gram satisfies the general 
rea son able ness require ments of the Fourth Amend ment.

Furthermore, since the data obtained under 702 has been lawfully col
lected in the first place, courts have held that the Constitution imposes no 
warrant requirement on the subsequent use of the data. In other words, 
no war rant is con sti tu tionally required for gov ern ment agencies, includ
ing law enforce ment agencies, to query the 702 data base for U.S. per son 
infor mation and to make use of the fruits of those queries for law ful and 
auth orized pur poses in accordance with 702’s approved minimization 
procedures.20

However, when Congress acts by statute to establish or reauth orize a 
special pro gram of sur veil lance, such as Sec tion 702, Congress is not lim
ited to the require ments of the Fourth Amend ment and may choose to put 
addi tional pro tections and restrictions on the program, partic ularly with 
regard to the collection or use of U.S. per son infor mation. That is where the 
current pro posed legis lation comes in.

Good Provisions in Both Bills

Both House bills include helpful reforms to FISA that are con sistent with 
recom men da tions in the July 2023 “How to Fix the FBI.”

The House Judiciary bill includes provisions that would:

 l Place strict limits on the number of FBI employees who are authorized 
to access the 702 col lec tion (Section 2(a) of H.R. 6570), though, as 
noted, Heritage recommends going further and insulating the FBI 
completely from the 702 program;

 l Require greater accountability for FBI abuses and beefedup com
pliance for all intelligence agencies (Sections 16 and 17);

 l Reform and improve the process for FISA appli ca tions, including 
through more robust amicus par tici pa tion, over sight, and trans
parency (Sections 5–10);

 l Require reviews and reports on FBI abuses (Section 11); and
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 l Provide tougher enforce ment and pen alty pro vi sions for viola tions 
(Sections 13–15).

The House Intelli gence bill also includes some good reforms along these 
lines. It would:

 l Place special approval and disclosure requirements and other limi
ta tions on FBI queries under 702 (Sections 102–105 of H.R. 6611), 
though, here again, the better approach would be to prohibit all such 
queries;

 l Restrict the FBI’s use of unmini mized infor ma tion about U.S. persons 
collected under Section 702 and pro hibit queries for improper pur
poses (Sections 108 and 110);

 l Impose accountability standards and man da tory audits on the FBI 
(Sections 107 and 109);

 l Improve the standards and process used for traditional FISA applica
tions (Title II);

 l Increase scrutiny of FISA appli ca tions, including through greater 
amicus par tici pa tion (Title III);

 l Establish enhanced penalties for FISA vio la tions (Title IV);

 l Add inter national pro duction, dis tri bu tion, and financing of danger
ous narcotics, such as fentanyl, to the definition of foreign intelli gence 
(Section 501);

 l Improve reporting requirements (Sections 502 and 503);

 l Improve vetting of nonU.S. per sons attempt ing to enter the U.S. 
(Section 505); and

 l Enhance account ability for FBI leader ship, improve com pli ance sys
tems, and require an Inspec tor General report on query ing practices 
(Sections 506–508).
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Problematic Provisions in Both Bills

On the other side of the ledger, each bill includes provisions that raise 
serious con cerns and that should be the focus of further debate and revision.

Provisions of Concern in the House Judiciary Bill. The core provi
sions of the House Judiciary bill restricting the ability to query and use the 
702 data base are much broader than the Section 702 reforms recom mended 
in “How to Fix the FBI.” They would encompass all agencies of the federal 
government, not just the FBI, and would restrict queries that focus on any 
person in the U.S., not just on “U.S. per sons.”

 l The House Judiciary bill includes provisions that would severely limit 
the value of 702 for moni tor ing the activities of malign foreign nationals 
who are in the U.S. (Sections 2(b) and 3). These pro visions would put 
restrictions on any query of the 702 database conducted by any “officer 
or employee of the United States” that focuses on a U.S. person or on any 

“person reasonably believed to be located in the United States.”

 l Absent emer gency cir cum stances or con sent, all such queries would 
require an individ ualized FISA order issued by the FISA court or a 
tradi tional criminallaw search warrant from a court (Section 2(b)).

 l Otherwise, the infor ma tion learned from such queries could not be 
used by the U.S. govern ment in any sub sequent pro ceed ing or investi
gation (Section 3).

These provisions would likely prevent U.S. intelligence agencies from 
using the lawfully collected 702 database to discover critical information 
about the activities and threats posed by sus picious foreign nationals who 
are currently in the U.S. Such restrictions could have the effect of blinding 
the U.S. by taking away a prime pro tective moni toring tool, particularly in 
the cur rent threat environment. “How to Fix the FBI” stressed the impor
tance of ensuring that future Presidents continue to have the ability to 
identify these threats and stop them from harming the nation.

The restrictions on 702 queries proposed in the House Judiciary bill 
could be narrowed in two important respects to address these concerns—in 
one respect relating to the scope of the agencies covered by the restrictions 
and in another respect relating to the application of the restric tion to non
U.S. persons who are in the U.S. (foreign nationals who are here either legally 
on a visa or illegally):
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First, the phrase “officer or employee of the United States” could be 
changed to “employee or agent of the Federal Bureau of Inves ti ga tion” (or 
poten tially “of the Depart ment of Justice”). That change would continue to 
allow other intel ligence agencies, like the NSA and the Cen tral Intelli gence 
Agency, to query the 702 data base as needed for national security purposes, 
and it would pro mote the goal of restricting the FBI’s involve ment in 702 
and protecting the rights of U.S. per sons from FBI abuses.

Second, the phrase “person reasonably believed to be located in 
the United States” could be deleted from the bill altogether wherever 
it appears. This change reflects the view that it is appro priate to limit 
queries by the FBI that focus on U.S. persons, but that it would not be 
consistent with U.S. national security inter ests to create a new blanket 
protection for all foreigners who have come into the U.S., even poten tial 
terrorists and CCP agents who crossed the border in the uncontrolled 
stream of gotaways and unvetted asylum seekers that the Biden Admin
istra tion has encour aged.

Separately, the House Judiciary bill also includes provisions that would 
funda mentally restrict U.S. intelli gence gathering in ways that could have 
the unintended con se quence of seriously under mining America’s national 
security. These are:

 l Section 4 of H.R. 6570, which would pro hibit collection under 702 of 
com mu ni ca tions “about” the foreign targets (for example, com mu ni
ca tions that reference the target, even if not addressed to or from the 
target)—a type of collection that was con ducted in the past by the NSA 
as part of the 702 pro gram. The NSA suspended this “abouts” collec
tion in 2017 because of technical difficulties in making sure that it was 
limited to inter national com mu ni ca tions and attendant imprecision 
in the collection. Under current law, it may only be reinitiated with 
the approval of the FISA court and after noti fying Congress.21 Given 
the current restric tions on “abouts” collection, it is unclear why an 
abso lute pro hi bi tion is neces sary. If, in the future, the tech nical issues 
could be resolved (such that “abouts” collection could be done with 
high confidence that no purely domestic com mu ni ca tions would be 
cap tured), this type of collec tion could poten tially have signifi cant 
national security value. In theory, it could be an effective means 
(perhaps the most effective way) to discover the existence of per sons 
and activities within the U.S. that are con nected to a foreign target that 
pose an immediate threat to America’s interests;
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 l Sections 18, 19, and 20, which would prohibit U.S. intel li gence agencies 
from acquiring from data brokers and other intermediaries batches 
of data relating to U.S. persons or to any persons, including foreigners, 
who are located in the U.S.—a restriction on the ability to track for eign 
threats that would uniquely disadvantage the U.S. visàvis China and 
other un friendly for eign governments, which are unrestricted in their 
ability to acquire the very same data sets;

 l Section 21, which would severely constrict the President’s ability to 
undertake sur veil lance under Executive Order 12333 that is conducted 
entirely on foreign com mu ni ca tions facili ties in foreign countries and 
that is focused on suspicious foreigners who are in the U.S.—a very 
significant restriction on one of the most traditional and important 
forms of U.S. signals intelli gence; and

 l Section 22, which would impose highly con strained limits on the 
civil immu nity available for telecom muni ca tions and tech nology 
com panies that provide the necessary assis tance to the gov ern ment 
for sur veil lance in cir cum stances where the law does not require an 
indi vid ualized court order or warrant.

Provisions of Concern in the House Intelligence Bill. The House 
Intelligence bill takes a different approach on the scope of queries and use 
of the 702 data:

 l It would require an individualized FISA order or a warrant only 
for queries of the 702 data base that are conducted for criminal law 
enforcement purposes (Section 101 of H.R. 6611). As “How to Fix the 
FBI” fleshes out, that alternative approach is much too narrow in 
scope, because it would still allow the FBI to conduct unrestricted 
queries of the database whenever the FBI can claim that the query 
is focused on U.S. persons for “national security” purposes, which 
could include pretextual claims about an unsubstantiated foreign 
connection or claims about “domestic terrorists.” Under this proposed 
approach, many of the worst abuses of Americans’ civil liberties in 
recent years from the FBI could continue. The solution is to pro hibit 
the FBI from partici pating directly in the 702 collec tion and from 
querying the 702 data base on its own authority.
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 l Another provision would prohibit political appointees from partici
pating in the FBI’s decisions to query the 702 data base (Section 106). 
As noted, the better approach is to prohibit the FBI from query ing the 
data base on its own authority at all. But if the FBI is going to retain 
some auth ority to query the 702 data collec tion, Congress should not 
allow FBI career staff to make those deci sions on their own. Senior
level approval must be required for any such queries involving U.S. 
person information, and those approvals should be made with political 
accoun tability that runs through the President’s appointees.

Political accountability through the chain of command that leads 
to the President is how the Founders designed the Con stitution: All 
potentially sensitive exercises of execu tive authority are sup posed 
to be super vised and managed by the President and his appointed 
sub ordi nates in order to maximize accountability to the people who 
elect the Presi dent and approve his agenda. Any approach that would 
make such sensi tive deci sions more “inde pen dent” and insulated from 
super vision by the Presi dent and his political appointees would only 
encour age outofcon trol actions by rogue agencies like the FBI.

 l Finally, the House Intelligence bill also would expand the definition of 
“elec tronic com mu ni ca tions ser vice pro vider” for purposes of Sec tion 
702 collec tion to include equip ment pro viders (Section 504). This 
pro posed expan sion in scope has understandably raised red flags with 
civil liberties groups and other com men tators.22 It is not at all clear 
why such an expan sion is needed and what may be the impli ca tions for 
civil liberties of such an expan sion.

Conclusion

The House Judiciary Committee bill and the House Intelligence Commit
tee bill for reforming FISA and reauthorizing the Sec tion 702 surveillance 
authority each include good reforms that merit approval, but each also 
includes problematic provisions that should be reconsidered and amended.

The House Judiciary bill goes too far by giving extraordinary protections 
to foreigners in the U.S. who may be here illegally and who may be acting 
against U.S. national security interests as agents of hostile foreign powers. 
It also includes other provisions that could unintentionally harm national 
security.
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The House Intelligence bill, on the other hand, does not go nearly far 
enough to constrain the FBI’s pattern of abusing FISA and querying the Sec
tion 702 collection for information about Americans with no true national 
security purpose. It also includes provisions that would likely exacerbate 
the rogue and unaccountable actions of the FBI and that would expand the 
coverage of section 702 in a manner that could prove unwise and unjustified.

As emphasized in “How to Fix the FBI,” The Heritage Foundation stands 
ready to assist with the technical work needed to help Congress to achieve 
the right balance between civil liberties protections and national security 
in reauthorizing Section 702.

Steven G. Bradbury is a Distinguished Fellow at The Heritage Foundation.
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